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LETTER TO THE EDITOR 
MINIMAL PHOTOTOXIC DOSES OF 8-MOP PLASMA 
LEVELS IN PUV A PATIENTS 
To the Editor: 
Several formulas have been proposed to express the relation between 
the minimal phototoxic dose (MPD) and the 8-MOP plasma concen-
tration [1,2]. Goldstein et al [3] recently proposed another formula, viz. 
constant K = log. MPD x log. (8-MOP),Insnn• 
However, this formula is not valid in all cases and K is dependent on 
the units used. Indeed, K = 0 whenever (8-MOP),Iusnn• or MPD equals 
1, and it becomes negative when either is less than 1. It can only be by 
chance, and in a limited range, that log. MPD X log. (8-MOP),I,smn is 
a constant. 
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Viral Warts : Their Biology and Treatment. Mary H . Bunney. 
Oxford University Press, Oxford, 1982 (94 pp, $21.95) 
This slender volume was written to give dermatologists, general 
practitioners, chiropodists, and nurses an overview ofthe basic virology, 
clinical manifestations, and the most commonly accepted and diverse 
forms of treatment for this rather ubiquitous and notorious human 
papilloma virus (wart). 
The different clinical presentations of warts with their respective 
type of human papilloma virus, mode of transmission, and immunology 
is concisely discussed and well referenced in the first section. The 
majority of the text dwells on the treatment of warts with techniques 
based on clinical presentations and probable type of human papilloma 
virus. The spectrum of therapy includes home remedies, cryotherapy, 
surgical intervention, and alternative forms such as immunotherapy 
and hypnosis. This review of therapeutic approaches is by no means 
comp.lete, but it gives credence to those forms that are reasonably 
substantiated in the literature rather than fashionable approaches that 
are subjectively assessed or documented by case reports and do not 
take into account the variations in response to treatment of clinical 
types of warts and the ability of the host to mount a rejection response. 
The author has attempted a herculean feat in developing a semblance 
of science to the plethora of treatments for this recalcitrant viral 
infection. 
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photo toxic doses and 8-MOP plasma levels in PUV A patients. 
J. De Bersaques MD 
Department of Dermatology 
Akademisch Ziekenhuis 
Gent, Belgium 
REPLY 
There are numerous examples of problems that confront those who 
would propose mathematical formulae describing biological phenom-
ena. Even Beer's Law must be verified with respect to its applicability 
in each circumstance where it is applied. 
We readily acknowledge the limitations of the formula we presented 
and propose its use only to the extent it emphasizes a relatively constant 
individual response to methoxsalen photochemotherapy. In our expe-
rience, some of the limitations proposed by Dr. De Bersaques would 
not apply. We cannot measure 8-MOP concentrations of one or less, 
and the MPD values are also always greater than one. We appreciate 
the reemphasis that a cautious posture be taken in using such formulae 
in planning a therapeutic program. 
D. Martin Carter, M.D. 
Professor and Senior Physician 
The Rockefeller University 
New York, New York 
Terry P . Hadley, M.D. 
Boston, Massachusetts 
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Occupational Contact Dermatitis. Clinical and Chemical As-
pects. Jean Foussereau, Claude Benezra, and Howard Maibach. 
Munksgaard, Copenhagen; distributed in North and South America 
by W. B. Saunders Company, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, 1982 (452 
pp, $75) 
Clinicians involved in evaluations of contact dermatitis, especially of 
occupational origin, are often frustrated in their investigations by the 
complex chemicals and chemistry which confront them. Any reference 
that gives aid in this area fills a gap. This text does just that. 
It is written for clinicians with an active interest in occupational 
contact dermatitis by authors eminently qualified in the field. The 
text's greatest asset lies in its presentation of various chemicals and 
processes with numerous structural formulas of both common and 
uncommon chemicals. Similarities between and among compounds 
(e.g., cross-reactive compounds and others) are apparent since they are 
often printed side by side or are repeated whenever necessary. 
The first part of the book provides background into the study of 
contact dermatitis. It includes chapters which discuss taking of a 
relevant history, patch testing, phototoxicity vs. photoallergy, and the 
storage and use of allergens. One interesting chapter on group sensiti-
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